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This communication presents the photoluminescence spectra of molecular beam epitaxially grown GaAs
structures made from a 500 nm thick layer of intrinsic conductivity capped with a silicon doped layer with a film
thickness ranging from 10 to 100 nm. Two different doping concentrations of the cap layer, NSi = 1017 cm−3
and NSi = 1018 cm−3 , was considered. The results showed the excitonic line of i-GaAs layer enhancement. The
intensity of excitonic line was about 160 times higher for the homojunction compared to the intrinsic conductivity
epitaxial layer at liquid helium temperature. Possible mechanisms of the observed intensity enhancement in the
n+ /i-GaAs homojunction are discussed.
PACS: 78.55.−m, 71.35.−y, 71.55.Eq

1. Introduction
Current research in optical communication technologies aims to increase the operational bandwidth of emitters and detectors [1, 2]. The greatest achievements have
been reported in the visible and near-infrared ranges,
whereas the performance in the terahertz frequency range
is still considered modest. Therefore, a new generation
of emitters [3, 4] and detectors [5, 6], based on the construction of the n+ /n and n+ /i (or p+ /i) homojunction,
have been proposed for operations in the terahertz range.
Although they hold promising characteristics, these devices are still considered experimental in nature due to
the underlying physics not being fully understood.
2. Samples and experimental technique
The n+ /i-GaAs homojunction samples were grown using molecular beam epitaxy. The GaAs layer of intrinsic
conductivity with a thickness of 500 nm was grown on a
semi-insulating GaAs substrate. Subsequently, a silicon
doped GaAs cap layer with a thickness of 100 nm and
donor concentration of either 1017 cm−3 or 1018 cm−3
was grown.
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Chemical etching of GaAs structures in a
H3 PO4 :H2 O2 :H2 O = 1:1:50 solution reduced the
cap layer thickness below the initial 100 nm. The cap
layer was removed entirely by the same process yielding
the single i-GaAs layer samples that were investigated.
An argon-ion laser operating in a continuous wave
mode was used for the sample excitation with photon
energy of 2.4–2.7 eV. The photoluminescence (PL) signal was dispersed by a monochromator and detected by
a thermoelectrically cooled GaAs photomultiplier operating in the photon counting regime. The PL spectra of
the structures were measured using various excitation intensities in the range from 0.019 W/cm2 to 13.6 W/cm2 .
A closed cycle helium optical cryostat enabled sample
temperatures from 77 K down to 3.6 K.
3. Experimental results and discussion
A series of PL spectra obtained at different temperatures from the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction at a laser excitation intensity of 0.16 W/cm2 are depicted in Fig. 1a.
One can clearly distinguish the detailed spectrum of the
n+ /i-GaAs homojunction at a temperature of 3.6 K.
The sharp line, entitled Xi , corresponds to the emission from i-GaAs layer, whereas the associated energy
of 1.515 eV corresponds to the free exciton transition in
a GaAs crystal of intrinsic conductivity [7]. The arrow
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labeled (e−A)i indicates the free electron–neutral acceptor transitions, whereas the arrow (D−A)i denotes the
donor–acceptors transitions in the n+ /i-GaAs layer. The
arrows labeled Eg (n+ ) and EF (n+ ) indicates the energy
gap and Fermi level of the n+ -GaAs layer, respectively.
The label (IB ) marks the emission transitions related to
the impurity band of the cap layer. Consequently, the
PL spectrum of the n+ /i-GaAs consists of two parts:
(i) the base part constitutes the emission from the
n+ -GaAs layer and dominates at higher temperatures;
(ii) the excitonic sharp line (Xi ) corresponds to the emission from the intrinsic i-GaAs layer.
Fig. 2. The PL spectra of n+ /i-GaAs homojunction
with different Si doped cap layer thickness at T = 3.6 K
and I = 1.36 W/cm2 . Cap layer doping concentration
was NSi = 1018 cm−3 .

Fig. 1. The PL spectra of Si-doped (NSi = 1018 cm−3 )
n+ /i-GaAs homojunction obtained at various lattice
temperatures (a) and different excitation intensities at
a constant temperature T = 3.6 K (b).

The PL spectra measured at a constant temperature of
3.6 K in response to various laser excitation intensities,
are shown in Fig. 1b. These results also support the
dual constitution of the PL spectrum. Similar results
of the PL spectra dependence on temperature and laser
excitation intensity have previously been reported from
the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction with NSi = 1017 cm−3 [8].
Figure 2 shows the PL spectra of n+ /i-GaAs homojunction with different Si doped cap layer thickness and
PL spectra of i-GaAs layer. The estimated full width
at half maximum (FWHM) of the exciton peak for the
n+ /i-GaAs homojunction is about 1–2 meV, while the
FWHM for the single epitaxial i-GaAs layer is about
5–7 meV (see also [8]). We observe two phenomena:
(i) excitonic line amplification, (ii) narrowing of the excitonic line in the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction.
The excitonic line intensity amplification coefficient
kXi is introduced as the unit of measure of the excitonic line enhancement, and is described by: kXi =
IH (Xi )/Ii (Xi ), where IH (Xi ) is the intensity of the excitonic line of the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction, and Ii (Xi ) is
the excitonic line intensity of the epitaxial i-GaAs layer.
The amplification coefficient kXi for various cap layer
thicknesses dn is indicated in Fig. 2.
The dependence of kXi on the thickness dn of the heavily doped layer are shown in Fig. 3. The response from
the sample with a cap layer doping of NSi = 1018 cm−3 is
indicated with solid circles whereas the response from the

sample with a cap layer doping of NSi = 1017 cm−3 [8] is
indicated with solid triangles. The results show that the
amplification of the excitonic line in the sample equipped
with a cap layer doping of NSi = 1018 cm−3 is higher than
in the sample with a cap layer doping of NSi = 1017 cm−3 .
In contrast, when the thickness of the cap layer approaches 100 nm the coefficient of amplification is reduced with a doping of NSi = 1018 cm−3 . This is due to
a more intensive absorption of the excitonic radiation in
the heavily doped cap layer.

Fig. 3. The dependence of the excitonic line Xi amplification coefficient kXi on heavily doped layer thickness dn : NSi = 1018 cm−3 (solid circles) and NSi =
1017 cm−3 (solid triangles). The dashed lines fitting
serves for graphical interpretation. The solid line indicates calculated dependence of the maximum electric
field on heavily doped layer thickness of the n+ /i-GaAs
homojunction (NSi = 1018 cm−3 ).

Air or oxygen-exposed GaAs surfaces suffers from a
large density of extrinsic states that tends to fix the location of the surface Fermi level near the midgap, which results in large surface recombination velocities [9, 10]. The
surface properties can be controlled by chemical passivation, by introducing lattice-matched heterostructures, or
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using a highly doped surface cap layer [9–11]. The results
presented in this paper as well as those in Ref. [10] suggest that the surface recombination is not as predominant
in limiting the carrier lifetimes at low temperature as it is
at room temperature. This paper presents an additional
analysis that takes into account the surface potential.
Theoretical approximations have been adapted to interpret the PL spectrum composition of the n+ /i-GaAs
homojunction [8] as the superposition of two separate
spectra of n+ -GaAs and i-GaAs. The excitonic line in
heavily donor doped GaAs samples is not observed due
to a broadening of the excitonic emission until it becomes
a wide band-to-band luminescence [12, 13]. The presence
of a large concentration of dopant impurities triggers a
significant reduction in the band gap in which the bound
states of impurities broaden into a distinct impurity band
[14, 15]. The metal–insulator Mott transition occurs
when the impurity wave functions overlap [16], resulting
in the conduction band edge moving downward when the
impurity band merges with the conduction band. The
result is a band gap narrowing as the doping impurity
concentration increases. On the other hand, free carriers
fill the conduction band extending the emission spectra
towards higher energy up to the Fermi level. The edge
of the conduction band energy Eg (n+ ) and the Fermi energy EF (n+ ) of the heavily doped n+ -GaAs layer were
depicted in Fig. 1.
The Poisson equation was solved in order to clarify the
effect of amplification [17]. The energy band diagram,
electron concentration and electric field strength in the
n+ /i-GaAs homojunction was calculated by neglecting
(Fig. 4a) or assuming (Fig. 4b) a surface potential ΦS .
The maximum built-in electric field in the homojunction equipped with a highly doped cap layer is nearly
40 kV/cm as follows from Fig. 4.

of 0.6 eV at various cap layer thicknesses was calculated.
The results suggest a correlation between the calculated
built-in electric field strength at various cap layer thicknesses, and the enhancement of the excitonic line intensity. This correlation is shown in Fig. 3.
The incident laser beam excites electrons down to a
certain depth of light penetration. These photoexcited
carriers can form excitons in the i-GaAs layer, which in
turn may recombine back to emitting photons. However, the presence of a strong built-in electric field prevents exciton formation in the close proximity to the
n+ /i interface region: holes are driven away from the
interface while photoexcited electrons drift towards the
interface. An electric field above 1 kV/cm has been
shown to destroy excitons by tunneling [18]. An accumulation of free carriers increases the number of excitons in the flat band of i-GaAs layer. This can help
explain the enhancement of excitonic line intensity in
the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction [19]. The effect of a built-in electric field has previously been proposed to explain
the origin of excitonic photoluminescence in modulation-doped GaAs/Alx Ga1−x As heterojunctions [20, 21].
The origin of the line narrowing phenomenon is not
yet clear. On the one hand, it is known that excited electrons and holes in epitaxial layers stay mostly
near residual donors, acceptors or other inhomogeneities
that are randomly distributed in space. This interaction causes inhomogeneous broadening of the excitonic
linewidth [22]. The FWHM of Xi line at low temperatures in n+ /i-GaAs structure is similar to the linewidth
of a high quality GaAs crystal, suggesting that the interaction of excitons with crystal imperfections is changed
in the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction. For example, light-induced narrowing of excitonic absorption lines in GaN
was observed in Ref. [23].
4. Conclusion
The experimental results have showed that the PL
spectrum of the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction consists of
two parts: (i) the base of the spectrum from Eg (n+ )
to EF (n+ ) is a result of the recombination in the heavily silicon doped layer, whereas (ii) the sharp peak Xi
constitutes the free exciton luminescence in the layer of
intrinsic conductivity. Comparison of the spectra of the
homojunction and intrinsic conductivity epitaxial layer
at a temperature of 3.6 K has shown an amplification
of the excitonic line intensity of up to 160 times, concomitant with a line narrowing from about 5–7 meV to
1–2 meV of FWHM in the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction.

Fig. 4. Numerical calculations of the energy band diagram (top), electron concentration (middle) and built-in
electric field (bottom) of the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction
(NSi = 1018 cm−3 ) with no surface potential ΦS = 0 eV
(a) and assuming a surface potential of ΦS = 0.6 eV (b).
The thickness of the cap n+ -GaAs layer is 100 nm.

The built-in electric field of the n+ /i-GaAs homojunction (NSi = 1018 cm−3 ) considering a surface potential
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